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Ma. lTfw ftfwCTiwItwI.... 88 p. a.le. tt, ImTEhT. 18 p. a.
fee. ILCUeafeSaaaial a.

. lOfwaTfalaLMWl - 130 p. a.
8J p. a.
DanvC

Be. M. Fawpr. 7J6p. a.
e.77. Waal 71 . a.

. Arrive
Ke.M.Pawaaw 1:00 p. a.

e.78. Mizei 7:09 p. a.
AUioa asp mtalbo mm.Depart

Je. 11, raaer 123 p. a.
e.7ff, Mixel , 70a. a.

Arrive
Me.lt.ri r IdOp. a.
Me.M. Miael 7Sp.fl

IMLIIITOI
THE TIILE

No.22, Faa. (duly ex. San.) leaves ... 725 a.a
No. 32. Frt a Ac (daily ex Son.) leaves 430 a. m.
No. 21. Pass, (dafly ex. Sun.) arrives. ...80 p. m.
No. 31. Frt ft Ac. (daily ex Son.) ar....l30p. m.

D wt )f i Sail H 5 Willi !f)tLi7a
Peter Fiy, Woodruff, Pa writes:

"After doctoring for two years with the
best physicians in Waynesburg, and
still getting worse, the doctors advised
me if I had any business to attend to I
had better attend to it at once, as I could
not possibly live another month as there
was no core for me. Foley's Kidney
Cure was recommended to me by a
friend, and I immediately sent my eon
to the store for it, and after taking three
bottles I began to get better and con-

tinued to improve until I was entirely
well." C. H. Dack.

A Card
This is to certify that all druggists are

authorized to refund your money if
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the cough
heals the lungs and prevents serious re
suits from a cold. Cures la grippe
cough and prevents pneumonia and con-

sumption. Contains no opiates. The
genuine is in a yellow package. Refuse
substitutes. C. H. Dack.

A colde taken.at this time of the
year is generally hard to get rid of
bmt it will not be able to withstand
Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar. That
will cmre all colds, boughs croup,
whooping coagh, etc., by driving
them ont through the bowels. If yon
hare a cold try it and if not cured get
yomr money back. No ODiates. Sold
by 30th Centmry Drug Store. Platte'Oanter, Neb.

Bee's Laxative Boney and Tar the
original laxative cough syrup acts as
a cathartio on the bowels. It is made
from the tar gathered from the pine
trees of our own country, therefore is
the best for ohildren. It is good for
ooaghs, colds, croup, whooping cough.
etc. Try our free offer. Sold by 20th
Century Drug Store. Platte Center,
Neb.

Tone tho liver, .move the. bowels
cleanse the system. Dade's Little
Liver Pills never gripe. Sold by 20th
Oentary Drag Store, Platte Center,
Neb.

v Ho Case of Pneumonia on Eecord.
We do.nut know of a single instance

where a .cough or cold resulted in pneu-
monia or consumption when Foley's
Honey and Tar had been taken. It
cures coughs and colds perfectly, so do
'not take chances with some unknown
preparation which may contain opiates,
which cause constipation, a condition
that retards recovery from a cold. Ask
for Foley's Honey and Tar and refuse
any substitute offered.

G. B. Barium Testifies After four
Years.

G. R. Burhans of Carlisle Center, N.
X.. writes: "About four years ago I
wrote you stating that I had been entire-
ly cured of a severe kidney trouble by tak-
ing less than two bottles of Foley's Kid-
ney Cure. It entirely stopped the brick
dost sediment, and pain and symptoms
of kidney disease disappeared. I am
glad to say that I have never had a re-

turn of any of those symptoms during
lie four years that have elapsed and I

am evidently cured to stay cured, and
heartily recommend Foley's Kidney
Core to any one suffering from kidney
orbladder trouble."

Beat la Imposed TJpoa

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great

tit aad popularity of Foley's Honey
Tar many imitations have similar

iding names. Beware of them. The
Foley's Honey and Tar is in a

yellow paekage. Ask for it and rerae
amy ubatitate. It is the bast remedy
Sbreoagmiaadeolda. a H. Dack.
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BURLINGTON
LLBTIN.

ItW
Boaad Trip to the Coaat: Daily

Toarists rates in affect all winter to Pa
eifie Coast? deatiaatioas with variable
mates.

Chicago aad retara: One fare pine
2.00 for the roaad titpxDecember 1st to

4 inclusive for the lateraatfixial Live
Stock Exposition. '

To the East and South: Very low
homeseekera' and Winter Tourist excur-
sions through the aatamn and winter
to various destinations throaghout the
south and southeast.

Visit the Old Home: Low excursion
rates to the old home poiats in Illinois,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri and other
middle states destinations. November
13th and 27th, limit thirty days.

Homeseekera' Excursions: Frequent
ly each month to Western Nebraska,
Eastern Colorado. Big Horn Basin, dry
land farming destinations or irrigated
sections.

Dry Land Farming: Send for Folder
and get hold of a quarter section of
cheap land before it is too late.

Free Kinkaid Lands: Write D Clem
Deaver, Agent Burlington's Homeseek-er- s

Information Bureau at 1004 Farnam
St., Omaha, about getting hold of a free
section of Kinkaidlands now being re-

stored to the public domain.
Consult nearest Burlington Ticket

Agent and see what rates he has avail-
able for your proposed trip.

Consult nearest Burlington Ticket
Agent and see what nites he has avail
able for your proposed trip.

L. P. BECT0B,
Agent C.B.&Q. By.

L. W. WAKELEY,
O. P. A.. Omaha.

Makes Homely Women Pretty
No woman no matter how regular her

features may be can be called pretty if
her complexion is bad. Orino Laxative
.Fruit Syrup aids dicession and clear?
sallow blotched complexions by stimu-
lating the liver and bowels. Orino Laxa-
tive Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or
gripe and is mild and pleasant to take
Remember the name Orino and refuse
to accept any substitute. C. H. Dack.

Backache
Any person having backache,
kidney pains or bladder rouble
who will take two or three
Pine-ule- s upon retiring at night
shall be relieved before morning.

-

The medicinal virtees ef the
crade gams aad resias ea
talaei from the Native Piae

have been tecefaizea by the medical pre
feaaaferceataries. la Piae-ule- s we efet
lief the virtees of the Native Piae that

are ef vatas ia ralkviag all

Umj tod BIt-a-tr Tmllis
arTvprnrea Wf

PINE-UL- I MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO

20tb asnturj Drag Store. Platte CfiQter

FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney of
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There it
nothing gained by delay.
50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

aa-p-w- auMTmiTia.
Sold by Chas. H. Dack.

Cost of Paint
The difference between '

the cost of good paint and
inferior paint is very little
in comparison with the
total Outlay for. painting a
house.

The time and labor is
the big item. Seems very
foolish to Spend a great
deal of time and money
putting on paint which will
not last. It is much wiser
to use old-fashio-

ned "white
lead and linseed oil."

Collier,
Red Seal or Southern

is the standard white lead;
is perfectly pure,- - and is
made by the best method
the Old Dutch Process.

Faint poieten ef vafae to tee
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five la parti
which taay collect from the

vpetaled aowera, and than to
moderate extent they may be

a vary

m the light of flower fertilisers. Kirk-lan-d

says in the first volume of the
American Naturalist that "toe paper
hornet (Vespa maculata) .often enters
my nucleus hives when I am rearing
Italian queen bees and captures the
young queen la the midst of her little
colony, usually just after she has com-
menced her first laying. I have seen
this depredator enter the small hive,
drag out the queen and fly away with
her to the woods' (page 52). Some of
the species of the genua pollstes store
up honey which Is' poisonous, from the
fact that It has been collected from
poisonous flowers. They are found In
South America, where also species of
the genus cbartergns occur wasps
that make a very remarkable and
tough nest; with funnel shaped combs
Inside, arranged one Inside of andfn'er,
nest fashion, but not hi contact ex-

cept at their points of suspension. At
the apexes of these cones occur the
apertures of entrance for the Inmates
to pass up among the conical tiers.

Steerla the Ship.
The wcrk of steering a great ship,

even with the aid of modern machin-
ery, much more delicate than one
would imagine. The larger and 'faster
the ship the greater the difficulty.
It is not enough to hold the wheel In
the same position to keep the ship on
her course, for the wind and waves
and the" currents of the ocean tend
constantly to knock the ship off her
course. The great wall of steel (for
the hull may be 700 feet long and sixty
feet high) offers a broad target for
the wind and waves. The grtjnsteer-ln- g

to humor the shin- - to these forces
and 'when she deflected bring her
back quickly to her course. If you
could watch the binnacle, especially
in bad weather, you would see the
needle of the compass constantly shift-
ing from side to side, which means
that the great steel prow Is not going
forward in a perfectly straight line.-Fran- cis

Arnold Collins in St Nicholas.

Xerv Yorlc'a Cab Driver.
A driver has to have a license. That

myster'"sis official, the. mayor's mar-
shal, grants one upon the payment of
25 cents and two written testimonials
of honesty. A man may come out of
Sing Sing, whither he has been sent
for highway robbery or stoning the
minister's cat or any other crime, if
he presents two greasy letters one of
any Jones and the other of any Smith-stat- ing

that he is an honest fellow he
will get a license. No Inquiry Is made.
His references are never looked up.
Indeed, if you are a desperate criminal

guilty of murder or failure 'to pay
alimony you can do better than
take out a license and hide on top of a
cab. So into the business drift all
sorts and conditions of rogues. Under
the, aegis of the law (the aegis being a
twenty-fiv- e cent badge) they rob yon
and me. Vance Thompson In Outing
Magazine. -

The Heaalana Flayed.
It Is a matter, of record that upon

'the first official celebration of Inde-
pendence day by the Continental con-- ,
gress music was secured for the occa--1

slon by forcing the Hessian band,
which had been captured by George
Washington at Trenton in the previous
December, to play In the public square
all day, to the greatdelight and amuse-
ment of the people. It is also stated
that these involuntary celebrants were
obliged to practice appropriate airs for
three weeks previously in order that
they could not plead ignorance as an
excuse.

Cerloaa Coincidences.
When the Ring theater, in Vienna,

was burned, with great loss of life,
one of the other playhouses of. the
Austrian capital was playing Paille-ron'-s

"Le Monde ou Ton S'Ennuie;"
when the Stadt theater. In Vienna, was
burned another theater In that city
was playing "Le Monde ou Ton S'En-
nuie," and on- - the evening of the day
when the fire in the charity bazaar in
Paris took place the Theatre Francals
was announced to play "Le Monde ou
1'on S'Ennuie."

Jealonwy.
"That word 'communist,' my dear,"

observed the young husband, correct-
ing her, "has the accent on the first
syllable."

"How do you know?"
"The dictionary .says so."
"I never saw a man as prejudiced

In favor of dictionaries you are!"
exclaimed the young wife. "I wish
you had married a dictionary!"

Too Mack at Stake to Foreet.
"When you are absorbed in your

business cares downtown today, Her-
bert, you will forget your little wife
entirely,"

"No, darling. That steak you cooked
for me with your own sweet hands this
morning for breakfast will keep yon
in my memory every minute of the
day."

Overdoing-- the Kxereiae.
Footpad (with revolver) Hold up

yer hands! Victim You can go
through me If you want to, but I'll be
dad dinged I'm going to bold up my
hands any more! I'm tired of doing it
You're the third since I left the lodge.

Chicago Tribune.

According: te Ctreanataaeea.
A man never talks much about the

"sweetness" of a cob pipe so long as
he has money to buy cigars. Topeka
Capital.

Coal dust mixed with salt and water
and made Into good sized lumps will
be found Yery useful to bank ap fires
it night

Fiiatuf Fateya Heiey aid Tar.
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
merit' and popularity' of Foley's Hoaey
aad Tar many imitatioaa are offered for
the geaaiae. These wortUeas imita-
tion hare eiaular aonacbagBaaue. Be--'

wave of taeaa. The geauiae Foleya
Heaey aad Tar ia iava yellow aaekage.
Aakforitaadrefaeeaay eebetitate. It
is the beat rsisdy for ooagae aad eokto.
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Gold! Gold! Gold!
Precious Yellow Gold.

You want. I want it. Everybody wants it
and we want it NOW. Read, Investigate

and grasp this opportunity.
Thousands Hesitated, Procastinated Passed

the Great Mohawk up and Lost a Fortune.
This may be Another Mohawk. Don't

Pass it by.
Do you know, that out in the desert of Nevada, there is a city

barely four years old, on which the EYES of the ENTIRE WORLD
are centered? Why? Because of its Enormous Production of the YEL-
LOW GOLD. .The city of

Nevada.
The greatest GOLD camp in the world's history. Has produced more
high grade ORE in the last three years than any camp in the world.

Rightly nemed,-"GOLDFIE- LD," for it is truly a LARGE'
field when the acreage of the "proven area" is taken into consideration,
which, as shown by the map of the district covers the greater part of six
sections, extending from the Diamondfield Black Butte mjnes on the
north to the Goldfield Portland on the south.

Between these mines above quoted are a number of BONANZA
Mines, whose daily output of High Grade Ore is astounding the world
and addiDg to its wealth, Millions each month. To-Wi- t:

The Great MOHAWK, now prodiicing-S110.000.O- o each 24 hours.
Florence, from which B. J. Ileilly took out S8oO.000.00 in 100 days.
Sandstorm, which made the leasers large fortunes.
Red Top, a regular and constant shipper of High Grade Ore.
Jumbo, whose stock sold in April 1906, at 31.25, now 85 00 '
The Great Combination, pays regularly monthly dividends of $48,000.00
Laguna, recently prpven by diamond drills to have Bonanza Ore.
Great Bend, which has very rich Sylvanite Ore.
Portland, whose recent strike of 3400.00 ore extended the proven area

over one mile to the south.
These are but a few of the more prominent mines of the District and

are quoted to illustrate the possibilities of profit. Your attention is called to
this fact

All PROSPECTS do not make MINES,
But all MINES were once PROSPECTS.

That the Large Profits are made by Buying
the "First Offerings. "

One year back MOHAWK Stock went begging at 10 cents. NOW $19.00

. per share. '

The Backward View on a Lost Opportunity
is not Pleasant.

To show the rapid advances of these stocks and the enormous profits
made the price of the stocks above quoted are given below, taken from the
San Francisco Stock Exchange, on the dates shown:
Mohawk, March 30tb, 100G, 5Sc. Xov. Sth, 1006, Sold at $19.00
Florence, March 30, 1900, $1.50 Nov. 3rd 1900 Sold at $5.00
Bed Top, March 30th 1906, $.30 Nov. 3rd, 1900 Sold at $5.00
Jpmbo. March 30th, 1900 $1.S0 Nov. 3rd, 1900, Sold at $4.50
Combination Fraction March 30th, 1900 20c. Nov. 3rd, 1900 $600
Laguna, March 30th, 1900 19c. Nov. 3rd, 1900. Sold at $1.00
Great Bend, March 30th, 1900, 25c. Nov. 3rd, 1900, Sold at $.S0
8ilver Pick, March 30th, 1906, 20c Nov. 3rd, 1900, Sold at $1,25

What class of speculation equals this? The answer is NONE. Poss-

ible only in MINING,. And to make these profits it is only necessary to get
in with the MINE MAKERS and clear of the MINE FAKERS.

To Further Illustrate the Possible Profits
A friend of mine bought 500 shares of Mohawk at 40 cents. He recent-

ly sold 100 shores of the same at $3.80 per share, leaving him a cash profit
of $180 and 400 shares of Mohawk stock, which is now worth $19 per share,

'rmaking him a total profit of $7780 on an investmenr of $200 in a period of
eight months. v

Does This Look .Good to You? Where can

alt la 10

You Equal This? Only Possible in Legitmate
Mining. Remmember that One Good Invest-
ment in Mining Stock will give you More
Profit than a Life Time of Saving and Labor

That when you win in Mining it's from 100 to 1,000 fold. That the
investment of Cents returns you $ $ $ $. That one good mining investment
will even up on one hundred poor ones. That the time to make the BIG
profits is in buying the first offerings of stock.

The columns of the Nevada papers show that nearly all the- - "Kings of
Finance" like Chas M. Schwab, John W. Gates, Heints and Clarke, the
Bonanza Copper Kings of Montana and hundreds of others have been invest
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Goldfield,

ing in ronies in all the Nevada camps. And it's a pretty safe thing to fol-
low these men. they don't invest nnlesa there is something in sight.

Three lines of railroads are building into this district as fast as possible
and we know that costly lines are Bot built unless there is tea-na- ge

in sight.
I have spent both time aad money in trying to get in with the Mine

Makers and am confident that I have found a property in which the chance
of loss is reduced to a minimum for this reason:

There are Three (3) Chances to Win on One
Investment.

The Nevada Pearl Mining and Leasing Co.
They own five (5) full claims and (2) leases: Capitalized at 2.000,000 of

the par value of $1. 600,000 shares have been issued to pay for the five (5)
claims and (2) leases, l,4oo,ooo remaining in the treasury, the property of
me company.

The five claims are known as the Matchless Group, lying adjacent to
the Portland Mine and south of the town of Goldfield. and believe they have
a continuation of the great Combination vein recently opened up on the
Portland. Assays from the out cropping veins as good as any in the dis-
trict.

The Company also owns a lease on the Great Combination ground,
(which mine is now paying regular monthly dividends of $42,ooo) and a
strike of sulphide ore on this lease would send the stock to par at once.

The Company also owns a lease on the Font claim of the Pal-
ace Goldfield, on which there is a 00 foot shaft in which stringers of ore
have been cut assaying from $50 to $i0o per ton. which is a guarantee that
when the shaft has a depth of 200 feet they will find the same rich
sulphide ores now opened up in the adjacent mines.

And this would mean $2 per share for stock. And the opening up of
sulphide ores on the Matchless Group would mean another MOHAWK.
Think of it, Mohawk now $19 and going up each day.. All prominent
Brokers of Goldfield predict that when the leases expire (Jan'y 1st 1907) the

.Mohawk will sell at $50. OJ per share.

Prominent Engineers Predict that Numerous
Mohawks will be opened up with Further

Developements.
The officers of this Company are MINE MAKERS not non.

Geo. W. E. Dorsey, President, of Fremont! Nebr., Ex Congressman from
Nebr. A mining man of experience, interested in the Great ISend Exten-
sion, Palace Goldfield and other Nevada Mines.

J. C. McCormack, Vice-Presiden- t. Interested in several Nevada mines
and a mining man of years of experience.

F. M. Dorsey, Secretary. A prominent IJroker of Goldfield. Nevada and
interested in various Goldfield mines.

Zeb Kendall, Who took out the first ore from the Mizpati at
Tonopah was associated with Reilly on the famous Florence lease.

H. b Bartine, Director. Represented Nevada in Congress for years and
is now interested in some of the best mines in Goldfield.

These officers pledge each purchaser of stock a "square deal" and that
every dollar derived from saleof stock &imll W used in the developement of
the property of the company.

I have secured the agency for the Nevada Pearl and have an allottment
of 100.000 shares for sale at 25 cents per share.

$25.00 buys 100 shares
$250,00 iMiys'lOOO-iare- r

4-.-

REMEMBER. You have three chances to win. It might be another
MOHAWK. If one strikes the ore your stock will be worth.ONE DOLLAR.
If they make the second strike your stock will go to TWO and possible
FIVE. If all three make good, you have the investment of your life.

YOU YOUNG MAN: Just on tlie threshold of life:
Do you realize that an investment of 50.00 to 250.00
in this stock might make you independent for life.
Might buy you a farm. Might set you up in business.
Might make you more money than you could accumulate
by a lifetime of hard toil and grinding economy.
Might make it possible for you to live in ease and
comfort.

AND YOU MR. MAN. With your money in the bank, drawing per
cent, and the bank making from to 10 per cent on your money (and some
times the Banks fail) Is not the possible profit here"offerd. worth the
risk? Are you doing yourself justiee when you pass this up? Wake up
Opportunity is knocking at your door. The most conservative citizens in
fVitiimhivc liiif.inrv thic trwb- WHY"?

They want to get into some Company in this district of High Grade ore
This appeals to them on its offering of Three chances to Make Good.

They know that the Lease on the Combination must win for the Com-

bination is proven Mine.
Those who have investigated know that the Lease on the Palace Gold

Field has rich ore at depth of only 00 feet, whieh is guarantee that
when the shaft reaches the sulphide zone it will have shipping ore

And Thev also know That the Matchless claims of 100 acres on de-

velopement, might make another Mohawk."
They Want to Make Money. Don't You?

Investigate! But Don't Procrastinate and
Lose this Opportunity

This stock is going fast, 15,000 shares beinjr subscribed in days. I
predict that it will be told before December 1st.

My Friend, Get Busy! Buy all you can Af-
ford! Buy Now!

If you will call at my oflice give more complete information than is
possible in these will show you by the latest Maps, the exact lo-

cation of these properties and also the location of the Ronanza Mines of
the Goldfield district. Also'will furnish you Prospectus of the Company.

Those who desire the Prospectus by mail, will receive same on

Call and talk this matter over with me, I can convince you this is sure, safe investment
Address all communications to

O. C. SHANNON,
Room 16 German Nat'l Bank, Columbus, Neb.

Since the writing oi this "ad," received the following telegram:
GOLDFIELD, NEVADA, NOV. 8, 1906.

O. C. SHANNON, Columbus, Neb.

Shaft of "COMBINATION" lease entered sulphides this morning, fifty feet sooner than expected. Look

F. 31. DORSEY.like a shipper sure.
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